WHEREAS, Glen Osborn joined the Joseph T. Simpson Public Library Board of Trustees in January 2017 and served as Vice President for one year, and President for two years; and

WHEREAS, Glen served on the Operations and Governance committees for two years before serving on all committees for the two years during his presidency; and

WHEREAS, Glen served as chair of our Cultural Competency task force, working with board members, staff, and community leaders in identifying cultural resources and community needs. These results will serve as the starting point for the board’s newly formed Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee; and

WHEREAS, Glen’s positive spirit was an asset in leading well run and organized board meetings; and

WHEREAS, Glen’s mediation skills were an asset when dealing with sensitive or contentious issues; and

WHEREAS, Glen’s passion and enthusiasm for the mission of the Simpson Library was an asset to his service, now therefore be it

RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of the Joseph T. Simpson Public Library recognize Glen Osborn for his contributions to the Joseph T. Simpson Public Library and consider it an honor and a privilege to express their deepest thanks and gratitude to him for his service to Simpson Library.

Presented this 12th day of January, 2021.

Cindy Mortzfeldt, President

Sue Erdman, Executive Director